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Topics 

Alternative definitions of poverty 

Ad hoc poverty measures 

•  Troubles with ad hoc measures 

•  Attributes of poverty indices 

•  Axiomatic poverty indices 

Poverty indices based on more information 

•  Permanent poverty 

•  Multidimensional poverty 

 

 



Definition of the poverty threshold 

• To be poor means living below a referential uz 

welfare level 

• Poverty threshold (z): the amount of money 

necessary to achieve level uz 

 

• If a household with characteristics x obtains a 

welfare level of u(q,x) by the consumption of 

consumer basket q, then the minimum level of 

expenditure necessary to achieve uz level of 

utility is z=e(p, x, uz). 



Definition of the poverty threshold  

Absolute of relative threshold?  

• Absolute threshold: a fix (constant in time and space) 

level of welfare (utility, functioning, capability). 

• Relative threshold: depends on the level and dispersion 

of welfare in society. 

• Some suggest the threshold to be absolute in terms of 

welfare, but this does not imply a fixed threshold in 

monetary terms. 

• Prices differ across societies, regions.  

• The scarcity of certain goods differ across societies 

depending on the level of development. 

• Individual welfare is relative, therefore people compare 

their own situation to a reference group - this implies a 

relative poverty threshold.  



Definition of the poverty threshold  

Question: 

• How to define the reference level of utility?  

• Parameters of the cost function cannot be estimated from 

observations on the consumer behavior of the household 

when households differ in structure and demographic 

composition.   

  

More information is needed: 

• Objective information on the satisfaction of basic needs. 

• Subjective information. 

 



Objective information: 

E.g. poverty threshold based on food consumption; c (food consumption, 

individual attributes: height, weight)=level of activity (in case of relaxing, 

working). 

Experts determine the amount of food required by activity types taking into 

account individual characteristics. Prices are assigned to these food 

packages. 

• Food-energy intake method 

• Basic consumer basket: minimum requested consumer goods with prices 

assigned to them 

• Calculation of the minimum standard of living: amount of food necessary 

to survive + other basic needs (or estimating the total basket from the 

amount assigned to food) 

• Problems: the ad hoc amount of food necessary to survive differs 

individually 

  

Subjective information: 

• Question on sufficient income: how much income does your  

 household minimally need to satisfy your basic needs? 

Definition of the poverty threshold  



Alternative definitions of poverty thresholds (Source: Tóth, 2005) 
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Definition of absolute poverty threshold: 

 international standards 

 thresholds of subsidies 

 consumer basket 

Alternatives compared to the  

50% median as the relative  

poverty threshold:   

med40%, med60%, etc.  

mean40%, mean50%, etc.  

Poverty thresholds 



incomes 
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Some basic poverty measures 

p n 

Poverty rate 

Poverty 

deficit 

Poverty deficit/income ratio 

Poverty indicators 

Source: Tóth, 2005 



Some basic poverty measures : 

 

Poverty rate: H=p/n,  

 

Poverty gap-ratio: I=1/p· Σi=1,p((z-yi)/z)=(z-y)/z,  

 

Poverty deficit/income ratio: Σi=1,p(z-yi )/ Σi=p->nyi,  
 

 

 

Poverty indicators 



Troubles with ad hoc poverty measures 

Poverty rate H:  

• It takes only the percentage of the poor into account. 

How far they are from the threshold is not captured by 

the indicator.  

• Indifferent to the redistribution among the poor as long 

as they remain poor even after receiving transfer.  

• The poverty rate can be lowered if we take from the 

poorest and give it to those near to the threshold. 

• It does not take into consideration the degree of 

poverty, therefore a policy that makes the poor poorer 

does not affect it. 



Poverty gap-ratio I 

 
• Influenced only by the average income of the poor, 

and not by the dispersion among them. 

• Transfers among the poor do not have effect as 

long as they remain below the threshold). 

• If a poor person with income higher than the 

average among the poor emerges from poverty, 

then the average of the poor decreases and poverty 

increases. 

 



 

Axioms  
(See: Seidl, 1988) 

 

 
Notations: let y, x be two income distributions; yi and xi represent the income of 

the ith person (i=1….N), respectively. Let us denote the set of the poor in the 

distribution y given poverty threshold  by (y,). The value of the poverty 

index is P(y, ).  

• Monotonicity: if income is given to an individual below poverty threshold, 

then the value of poverty index decreases (strong monotonicity). Weak 

monotonicity requires that he remains below the threshold after recieving 

income. 

Weak monotonicity: If yi=xi i  {(1,2….N) – (j)} and yj>xj,  j(y,)  (x,)  

P(y, )< P(x, )  

Strong monotonicity: If yi=xi i  {(1,2….N) – (j)} and yj>xj,  j  (x,)  P(y, 

)< P(x, )  

• Transfer axiom: a progressive transfer (from rich to poor) decreases, a 

regressive transfer increases the value of the poverty index. 

• Weak transfer axiom: requires that those who are involved in the transfer 

do not cross the poverty threshold (the group of the poor does not change)  

If yi=xi i  {(1,2….N) – (j,k)} and yj>xjxk>yk,  yj–xj=xk–yk and k  (y,)  

(x,) és (y,) =(x,)  P(y, )> P(x, )  



 

Axioms  

 • Sensitivity to monotonicity : if income is taken from a poor, 
then the lower the income of the individual was prior to the 
transfers, the more the value of the index should increase. 

 Let us denote the increase of the poverty index by (P)i in case 
of a small decrease () of the income of the ith individual. (P)i 
> (P)j if and only if >yj>yi  

• Focus axiom: the index is fully independent of the level and 
distribution of income of the non-poor 

 Let y, x be two distributions, where (y,)= (x,) and yi=xi 
i(y,) then P(y,)= P(x, ) 

• Subgroup-monotonicity: if x, y distributions are decomposed 
into subgroups, which are identical only with one exception (I) 
within which  P(y(l),)< P(x(l), ), then P(y,)< P(x, ) 

• Decomposability: distributions x, y are decomposed into k 
subgroups, then the poverty index of the total population can 
be expressed as a function of poverty indices within the 
subgroups 

• Others: anonymity, population independence, scale 
independence, mean sensitivity, defined as previously 



Sen index: Ps=H(I+(1–I)Gp),  

Weak monotonicity 

Weak transfer 

Sensitive to monotonicity 

Focus 

Not subgroup monotonous, not decomposable 

 

FGT index: PFGT=(1/n)Σi=1,p((z–yi)/z)a   

 where p is the number of poor people, 

  n is the total population,  yi is income, z is the poverty threshold,  

 Gp  is inequality among the poor measured by the Gini coefficient,  

 a is parameter (a>=0). 

Weak and strong monotonicity 

All transfer axioms 

Sensitive to monotonicity 

Subgroup monotonicity 

Scale independence but not translation-invariance 



 
Definition of multidimensional deprivation  

   

  Anyagi depriváció 

Objektív dimenziók Szubjektív dimenziók 

I. Megélhetési 
szegény 

II. Komfort szegény  III. Lakás-szegény „Objektív” 
szegénységérzet 

„Szubjektív” 
szegénységérzet 

Élelemre nem jut 

elég pénz 

Fűtésre, rezsire nem 

elég a pénz 

A lakásfelszereltség 
általános szintje 

rendkívül szerény 

Alapvető tartós 

fogyasztási cikkek 

hiánya  

Nincs a lakásban WC 

Nagyon rossz 

lakásjellemzők 

Nagyon rossz lakás-

adottságok az összeíró 

szerint 

Hó végére 
rendszeresen elfogy a 

pénze 

Jövedelme a 

szükségesnek tartott 

felét sem éri el 

Rendszeres anyagi 

nehézségei vannak 

Material 

deprivation 

Self-

assessed 

poverty 

Objective 

dimensions 

I. Consumption 

poverty 
II. Low 

comfort 

III. Poor 

housing 

Not enough 

money for 

food 

Not enough 

money for 

heating, 

utilities 

Low provision 

of household 

appliances 

Lack of 

basic 

durable 

goods 

Lack of 

flushing toilet 

Low housing 

characteristics 

Extremely low 

quality of housing 

according to 

interviewer 

Self-assessed 

„objective” 

poverty  

Regularly running 

out of money by 

the end of the 

month 

Income lower than 

half of sufficient 

income level 

Have regular 

financial 

difficulties 

Feelings of 

„subjective” 

poverty 

Source: Havasi, 2008 


